
Columnar Apples ~ Alpha Nursery 
Want edible fruit trees for a small space or container? Try these varieties from the Urban Apple® and 

Colonnade® series. Ideal for living fence rows, plant two or more varieties for best fruit set. 

Alpha Nursery Sales  

Call or email today to order yours!  503-390-1286 or 800-293-1286   Email: Info@alphanursery.com

Blushing Delight™ Columnar Urban Apple®           

Produces full size, green apples blushed with red and yellow that offer a light, sweet flavor. Fruits in the first year 

planted and ripens by mid-September. Requires a pollinizer for ideal fruit set, use Tasty Red™ or Tangy Green™.   

Matures to 8-10ft tall x 2ft wide. Zone 4-9                                     

 

Tangy Green™ Columnar Urban Apple®            

Produces crisp green apples with a tart flavor in the first year planted. Ripens mid-September. Requires a pollinizer for 

ideal fruit set, best cross-pollinators are Tasty Red™ and Blushing Delight™. 

Matures to 8-10ft tall x 2ft wide. Zone 4-9                            

Tasty Red™ Columnar Urban Apple®            

Produces medium red fruit by mid-September. Fruits within the first year planted. Flesh is firm, sweet and juicy.  

Requires a pollinizer for ideal fruit set, best cross-pollinators are Blushing Delight™ or Tangy Green™.  

Matures to 8-10ft tall x 2ft wide. Zone 4-9                                                      
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Colonnade® Bolero Columnar Apple            

Produces green fruit with a red blush. Flesh is crisp and juicy with great flavor for fresh eating and cooking. Needs 

another variety for cross-pollination, such as Colonnade® Flamenco or Colonnade® Polka. 

Matures to 10ft tall x 3ft wide. Zone 4                                             

Colonnade® Flamenco Columnar Apple            

Produces dark green apples with a red blush in late autumn. Great flavor for fresh eating. Needs another variety for 

cross-pollination, such as Colonnade® Bolero or Colonnade® Polka. 

Matures to 10ft tall x 3ft wide. Zone 4                                               

Colonnade® Polka Columnar Apple            

Produces dark green apples with an occasional rose blush. Flavor is best for fresh eating. Needs another variety for 

cross-pollination, such as Colonnade® Bolero or Colonnade® Flamenco. 

Matures to 10ft tall x 3ft wide. Zone 4                              

 


